Vehicular Ad Hoc Networks (VANETs) characterized by nodes with relatively high Mobility and various distributed environments represent a remarkable challenge dissimilar to MANETs. Applications of inter-vehicle and vehicle-toroadside wireless communication that make use of VANETs require reliable communication that provides a guarantee of real-time message propagation. In this thesis the performance of wireless VANET is evaluated by finding the impact of placement of Road Side Units on different Mobility Models by taking various parameters into consideration. For evaluation we use the network simulator NS-2 with a car traffic movement file of different scenarios generated by Mobility generator Vanet MobiSim, simulating the current WLAN hardware with the Ad hoc On Demand Distance Vector routing protocol (AODV). The connectivity tests have shown that it is a realistic option to use ad hoc networks for vehicular communication. But our simulations also have drawn out that placement of Road Side Units according to the type of Mobility Model used will lead to better communication.
INTRODUCTION
Vehicular Ad-Hoc Network (VANET) communication has become an important and popular research topic in the area of wireless networking as well as the automotive industries. [4] The goal of VANET research is to provide safety and comfort to passengers by developing an efficient communication system. Due to the expensive cost of deploying and complexity of implementing such a system in real world, research in VANET depends on simulation, which correctly reflects the real-world performance of a VANET. A realistic mobility model should consist of a realistic topological map, which depicts the pattern of roads and streets with their speed limits and intersection points which is pictured by a real world map obtained by TIGER (Topologically Integrated Geographic Encoding and Referencing) line database from U.S. Census Bureau or by taking Satellite images of Google Earth for simulating a real world map and also depicts the behavior of the driver at the intersection (e.g. turn left, turn right or go straight). [5] , [6] Multiple wireless technologies, such as 3G cellular systems, IEEE 802:11p, and IEEE 802:16e, are used for effective Vehicle-to-Infrastructure (V2I) communications [2] . Also, V2V and V2I communication technology has been developed as part of the Vehicle Infrastructure Integration initiative [7] , which considers the network infrastructure as composed by several Road Side Units (RSUs), equipped with a 5:9 GHz Dedicated Short Range Communication (DSRC) transceiver (i.e., for communications between vehicles and RSUs), and a GPRS interface (i.e., to forward messages to the backbone networks). In this paper, we check the impact on various mobility models of placement of Road Side Units at different distances by taking various parameters into consideration. This paper is organized as follows. In Section II we investigate previous related works on Realistic Mobility Models in VANETs. Section III introduces the analysis taken by placing RSU on Mobility Models. Extensive simulation results are then shown in Section IV. Finally conclusions are drawn in Section V.
RELATED WORK
Calculates performance for different traffic and mobility patterns ranging from sparse traffic to congested traffic environment where both V2V and V2I connectivity are provided. VANET suffers from data delivery especially in sparse and totally disconnected scenarios (vehicle density is very low and null). [7] Therefore three regions are taken: sparse traffic condition, dense traffic condition, congested traffic condition. Each region is tested:
By placing no RSU (Road Side Units)
II.
By placing RSU at 1km apart III. By placing RSU at 2 km apart Simulation results have been compared in 3 cases in terms of performance parameters throughput and end-to-end delay.
The Author "Nidhi and D.K.Lobiyal" [5] proposed in February 2012, evaluate the performance of VANET in a realistic environment by generating a real world road Map of JNU using existing Google Earth and GIS tools. The realistic mobility model used here considers the driver's route choice at the run time and studies the clustering effect caused by traffic lights used at the intersection to regulate traffic movement at different directions. Finally, the performance of the VANET is evaluated in terms of average delivery ratio, packet loss with traffic light scenario. This experiment has provided insight into the performance of vehicular traffic communication for a small realistic scenario.
The Authors "Irina Tal and Gabriel-Miro Muntean" [1] in 2011, the architecture of the proposed solution with the cluster-based mechanism is presented for multimedia transmissions and the cluster head selection algorithm required for delivery infrastructure management. Simulationbased testing demonstrates how this solution increases system stability resulting in a longer life of the elected cluster head compared to the classic.
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The Authors "Kun-chan Lan and Chien-Ming Chou" [8] 
TYPES OF MOBILITY MODELS:
Mobility models needs to be realistic.
Basically mobility models are characterized in 5 different types of models: -
a) Random models
The mobility parameters like speed of vehicle, destination point etc. is considered random. [11] These models are rather inappropriate for modeling VANET application; however these models are most popularly used. A very limited interaction between vehicles is there in this model. Eg: -Freeway model [13] , Manhattan model.
b) Flow models
Here movement of vehicle as a single entity, group entity and entity having probability density function are concerned.
Here, there is a small interaction between vehicles and environment. [12] These types of models are used to evaluate traffic and safety related applications. Eg: -IDM, CFM, LWR 
d) Behavioral model
Driver of vehicles are humans. They are not machines and cannot follow a specific behavior in all cases. Local parameters influence Human behavior, rather than some specific behavior. This helps in traffic modeling as human behavior is added. Balmer [12] proposed a behavior model in 2007. These models help us in studying whether the human will follow the traffic advice or not. These types of models are used to study human behavior in any emergency situation. Eg: -Ballmer model.
e) Trace-based model
In Trace based models instead of developing complex models, we directly extract original mobility pattern from movement traces. These movement traces are gathered through measurement campaigns on bus system (Diselnet) and taxi cabs (Cabspot) Etc. These types of models are basically very new ones and require a lot of work to do upon. These models are used to understand the movement pattern of vehicles so that proper realism can be achieved. [15] Eg: -UDEC model, MMTS model.
Vehicular Mobility Models:

ANALYSIS
To evaluate the performance we have taken four mobility models namely. 
